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How To;

1. Log in
2. Start editing the site
3. Create a new page
4. Put your new page into the right menu heading (not essential)

5. Add text and headings to a page
6. Create a gallery of images on a page
7. Make the gallery show the whole image i.e. not cropped
8. Add a caption to a photo
9. Save your work!
10.Remove something from a page
11.Make your page invisible to the world
12.Get more help



How to log in to Weebly

1. Go to www.weebly.com and click here

Back to index

2. Use 
wccproject@googlegroups.com as 
the email and the password is 
rottnest.

http://www.weebly.com/


How to start editing the site Click here

or here

Back to index



How to create a new page
1. Click PAGES
2. Click Add Page (choose 

“standard page”
3. Give the page a name
4. Click “No Header”

5. Click the blue “Save & 
Edit” button

See next page



How to create a new page (cont.)

After you have clicked “Save & Edit”, 
it will look like this. You can now add 
whatever you want to the page.

However, let’s assume this is a page 
that will be an image gallery. You will 
probably want it to appear in the 
“Image Galleries” menu (because 
that’s where it belongs), so we need 
to move it into that place.

The next slide shows you how.

Back to index



How to move your new page into the right menu heading

1. Click PAGES, which takes you 
to…

2. …here, which shows all the 
major menu headings, plus 
their sub-pages

(It’s not essential to do this)

See next page



How to move your new page into the right menu heading (cont.)

3. We want the page we just created (“Getting 
Around”) to be grouped under the “Image 
Galleries” header.

4. All you do is click-and-hold on the “Getting Around” 
page

5. And drag it until it lines up with the “Demo Image 
Gallery” pages, like this;

Back to index



How to add text and headings to a page

1. Click on the page you want to edit (it should 
turn blue)

2. Click “Save & Edit”

3. You will now see your page;

See next page



How to add text and headings to a page (cont.)

1. To add a heading, click, drag and drop the 
“Title” tile as shown. Then type your 
heading.

2. To add some text, click, drag and drop the 
“Text” tile and then type (or paste) your text.

Back to index



How to add an image gallery to a page

1. If you’ve tried adding text to a page, then you basically already know 
how to add either;

• One image
Or 
• A picture with some text alongside it

2. To add a gallery, click, drag and drop the 
GALLERY tile onto your page.

3. To add a photo, see next page 

See next page



How to add an image gallery to a page (cont.)
1. After you’ve dragged the 

“Gallery” tile onto the page, 
click somewhere around 
here.

2. This box should appear –
leave it at 3 columns and 
click the blue “Add Images” 
button

See next page



How to add an image gallery to a page (cont.)
3. This box then appears. You 

can drag your images here 
or go and find them in a 
folder and select them. I 
usually select multiple 
images and drag them onto 
this window. Clicking the 
green button doesn’t always 
work.

4. As they upload, you’ll see 
this.

5. When your images are all 
uploaded, they will appear 
to be cropped. That’s fixable
– see Make the gallery show 
the whole image, not a 
cropped version

Back to index



How to make the gallery show the whole image (i.e. remove cropping)

1. Here’s three images I 
uploaded. One of them is 
portrait orientation. Weebly
crops to landscape, by 
default.

2. To get the gallery to display 
images as they are actually 
shot, first click on any of the 
pics.

3. This window will appear. 
Click on “Advanced” and 
select “none” from the 
CROPPING option that will 
appear and then click on the 
white < thingy.

See next page



How to make the gallery show the whole image (i.e. remove cropping)

Now the images appear ‘as shot’. 

Back to index



How to add caption to a photo
1. Once your image has been 

uploaded, click on it.

2. Click on this little speech 
bubble thingy, type your 
caption and hit save.

3. Click anywhere outside of 
this box and your caption 
should appear over the 
bottom of the photo like 
this;

Back to index



How to save your work

1. Click “Publish” in the top right hand corner.

2. Ignore this. Just click the X.

Back to index

Although you have “published”, you’re still in the 
“edit” environment. 

The work you’ve done is best viewed by going to 
http://rottnestproject.weebly.com/

http://rottnestproject.weebly.com/


How to remove something from a page

When you hover over any element of a page (title, 
picture, text, gallery etc) a blue rectangle will appear 
around it. Click the X in the top right hand corner of the 
blue rectangle to delete.

Back to index



How to make a page invisible to the world

There is actually a good reason not to do this. If you ‘hide’ 
a page, it will not be visible to you when you go to view 
our site, for the purposes of assessing the image galleries 
and text that we have created.

I recommend that you don’t hide your pages. It’s going to 
defeat the purpose of having a shared work space.

However, you might want to hide a page until you’re 
completely happy with it.

Here’s how to hide a page from view. It will not be hidden 
at all from anyone editing our site, just anyone viewing it 
as published on the web.

1. Click on Pages. Back to index

2. Click on the page you want to hide

3. Click this little box. 

4. To ‘unhide’ your page, just uncheck 
the box.



Help????

Email me: cjhawkins@iinet.net.au

Back to index

mailto:cjhawkins@iinet.net.au

